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Strategies for Navigating and Interacting with
Complex Web Pages Using Window-Eyes – Part 3
This worksheet is a supplemental resource for part three of the webinar
series on strategies for navigating and interacting with complex web pages
using Window-Eyes. Learning objectives as well as review questions to
help reinforce key concepts covered during the webinar training are
provided below.

Learning Objectives










Identify the most commonly downloaded file types
Learn what file types can be opened in a web browser
Discuss the difference between opening/running and saving files
Understand the purpose of Internet Explorer’s Notification Bar
Learn how to interact with Internet Explorer’s Notification Bar
Learn how to work with Firefox’s Opening File dialog
Learn how to access Firefox’s Library dialog
Develop strategies for quickly accessing the Downloads folder
Discover how to use a hyperlink’s context menu to download a file

Review Questions
1. What file type is most frequently used for setup and installation
programs?
Answer: Executable file (EXE)
2. What file type is commonly used to present documents, forms,
newsletters and other digital publications?
Answer: Portable Document Format (PDF)
3. What file type is often used for distributing compressed audio recordings
like podcasts?
Answer: MP3 (MPEG-1 or MPEG-2 Audio Layer III)
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4. True or False. If you want to keep a copy of a program installer for later
use, when prompted, you should select Open/Run instead of Save.
Answer: False
5. True or False. Internet Explorer’s Notification bar can be used to run or
save a file download and can also provide you with the current progress
of an active file download.
Answer: True
6. What is the Internet Explorer keyboard shortcut that moves focus to the
Notification bar that is displayed when downloading a file?
Answer: Alt-N
7. What is the hot key provided by the IE Enhance app for Window-Eyes
that will re-read the contents of the Notification bar?
Answer: Insert-N
8. True or False. Some websites, will try to package additional software
with your file download without you specifically requesting it.
Answer: True
9. What is the keyboard shortcut used to open Firefox’s Library window. By
default, the Library window shows Firefox’s download history.
Answer: Control-J
10. True or False. You can open the Downloads folder in Windows by
typing Documents into the Start search edit box and pressing Enter.
Answer: False
11. What is the name of the context menu item that can be used to
download the file associated with the currently focused link?
Answer: Save Link As (Firefox) or Save target as (Internet Explorer)
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